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Every Lie algebra L will be also assumed a Banach space (B-spaee ),
such that the Lie bracket is a continuous map L x L -+ L . Let
eJ>(X , Y) =X+ Y +![X , Y]+ {2 [Y' [ Y , X ]] +{ 2[X, [Y , .X]]+ '"
be the Schur-Campbell-Hausdorff ser ies (SCH-series). P ut Vr = {X EO Ll
IIXII < r}. If X, Y EO Vr, say that the product X Y is defin:ed in Vr iff
eJ>( X, Y) EO Vr , and in such case put X Y = eJ> (X , Y) . It is well known ([1],
p. 99; [3], p. 487) that if r » 0 is sufficient ly small, then eJ>(X , Y) converges
absolutely for all X , Y EO Vr and Vr is under the mult ipli cation X Y a
local group . The Lie algebra L is termed enlargeable if there exists a
topological group G such that Vr C G for a certain r > 0, the inclusion
being both with respect to local group structure and topology .
A non-enlargeable Lie algebra was firs t found by W. T. VAN EST and
Tn. J . KORTHAGEN [4]. It was then noted by A. Douady that the simple
connectedness of the general linear group of Hilbert space [5] also leads
to an example of a non-enlargeable L ie algebra (see the example on
p . LG5.41 in [9]). The present paper originated from the observation
that in all these ex amples, the non-enl argeable L appears in an exact
seque nce 0 -+ L" C L' -+ L -+ 0 where L' (and hence also L ") is enlargeable
(see Corollary below) .
Consider t he category of Lie algebras and conti nu ous morphisms . Le t
A be the path functor from this category into itself. That is, AL is t he
B-space of all cont inuous maps I:I -+ L, (/={t I0 <;t <; 1}) with 1(0) =0
and 11/ 11 = ma x II/(t)lI. The Lie bracket in A L is defined pointwise, by
I
[f, g](t)= [f(t) , g(t)]. The main result shown here is t he
THEOREM. AL is always enlargeable.
COROLLARY. For every L ie algebra L there is an exact sequence 0 -+ L " C
C L ' -+ L -+ 0, where L ' is enlargeable.
In other words : any non-enlargeable Lie algebra L is ob tained by
t aking a suitable enlargeable L' an d dividing out by a closed ideal L "
which generates a non-closed normal analytic subgr oup .fil" of .fil' - the
simply connected analytic group with Lie algebra L'. (If .fil" were closed
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then 2'/2" would be an analytic group with Lie algebra L, which is
incompatible with the non-enlargcability of L.)
To prove the Corollary, it suffices to put L' = AL and define L' --+ L
by 11--+/(1).
My original way of arriving at the result of the Corollary was by a
different construction . Subsequently W. T . van Est communicated to me
the above Theorem. Hi s proof used theories only in part available in
literature [4]. Of the two proofs given below, the first is a simplification
of my original cons tr uct ion . This has been made possible by an observation
due to Edwin Hewitt concerning polynomial approximation of continuous
B-space valued functi ons on I (sec § 1). The second proof is an application
of the theory of local group extensions developed in [11]. An essen tial
step is the exactness of A (Lemma 1, § 4), It fact pointed out t o me by
W. T. van Est.
1. Polynomial approximations
Given a B-space E, consider the property
(W) For every continuous map I:I -+ E and every 8> 0, there exist
an, al, . .. , an E E such that
n
II/(t) - L aktkll < 8 for all t E 1.
k - O
This holds when E =R =the reals, for in that case (W) is the Weierstrass
approximation theorem. Next consider E =Rm; 1<m<= with norm
II(Xl, ... ,xm)[I=[XII + .. · + IXm l. Then f(t) =(fI(t), ···,In(t)), and if ft(t) is
approximated by a polynomial Wt(t), then f(t) is approximated by w(t)=
= (WI(t), ... , wm(t)). All norms in R m being equivalent, it follows that (W)
holds for any finite dimensional E. Edwin H ewitt noticed that this implies
the validity of (W) for each E , as follows.
PROPOSITION. Every B-space E has property (W).
Indeed, let f: I -+ E an d 8> 0 be given. Take 0=tO<t1 < ... < t« = 1 such
that IIf(t)-f(tt)lI < e/4 for tt<.t<. tm ; i = O, .. ., m-1. Let l: I --+ E be the
continuous piecewise-linear map such that {l(t )ltt< t < tm} is, for every i ,
t he line seg ment joining I(tt) to f(ttH). Clearly IIf(t) -l(t)1I < 8/2 for all tEl.
Let E' C E be t he subspace spanned by l(I). Since dim E' <. m < oo,
n
there exist ao, . .., an E E' such that IIl(t) - L aktkll < 8/2 for all t E 1. This
implies the result. k -O
2. Analytic maps
Given B-spaces E , F , let L n(E , F) denote the B-space of all continuous
multilinear maps of E x ... x E (n times) into F. If Cn E Ln(E, F) and
Xl= ... =Xn=X E E , then cn(Xl, .. ., xn) will be denoted by cnxn.
Let Q C E be open. A map f: Q -+ F will be called analytic at a point
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Xo E Q if there is a sequence C1, Cz, . .• , where Cn E L n(E , F) such that for
some r >O
00
a) L IIcnllrn< 00,
n= l
00
b) l(xo+ x) =/(xo) + L Cnxn, whenever IIxll <r.
n - l
I will be called analytic if it is analytic at each point of Q.
L EMMA 1. II E , F , Care B-spaces , and the maps I: Q -;.. F (Q open
in E) , g: U -;.. C (U open in F) are analytic and satislY I(Q) C U, then
the composite g 0 I: Q -;.. C is analytic.
LE;\[MA 2 . I I I, g : Q -;.. F are analytic, Q is connected and 1= g holds
on some open subset 01 Q, then 1= g.
These properties are proved without difficulty. Lemma 2 will be needed
only in the case when Q is an open interval of real numbers.
R emark. A notion of analyt ic map between B-spaces was defin ed
in ([7], p . 71). However in that definition the Cn are required to be
00
symmet ric and condit ion a) above is replaced by L IIcnllsrn< 00 , where
n - l
Ilcrlllsis the sma llest number sat isfying IIcn(x , ... , x)1<:Ilcnllsllxllnfor all x E E.
Since it can be shown that the class of analytic maps descr ibed by any
of these definiti ons is the same, we have chosen the simpler one.
3. First prooj 01 the Theorem
A way of inserting brackets in Xl ... X n will be called a word and
denoted by w(X1, .. . , X n ) . If Xl, "' , X n E Vr , then we shall say that
w(X I , . .. , X n ) is defined in the local group Vr if the product Xl'" X n
can be calculate d in Vr when the brackets ar e inser ted , as indicated by w.
The result of this calculation will be den oted also by w(X I , .. . , X n).
(Form al definitions of this can be found in [10], p. 209.) Let dam w denote
the set of those (Xl , .. . , X n) E Vr X ... X V r for which w(X1, .. . , X n ) is
defined. Clearly dam w is open in Vrx ... X Yr.
From now on assume r >O small enough, so that the SOH-series
(/J: Vr X Vr -;.. L is analytic. (See the discussion of its convergence in [1],
p. 99 or [3], p . 487.) Lemma 1 in § 2 implies now that every word w : dom
w -;.. Vr is analytic.
L EMM A. Suppose h , ... , In E AL are such that !I(t) , .. . , fn(t) E Vr for
every t E I , and Wt(X I , .. . , X n ) ; (i = 1,2) are words such that wt(h (t), ... , fn(t))
are defined lor every t E I . Then WI(!I(t), .. . , In(t))= wz(/I(t), ... , In(t)) lor all
t E I .
P r oof. Take e> Osma llenough,so that WI(X I, .. . , X n)= wz(XI , ... , X n )
whenever IIXill<e; i = l, .. . ,n. Since dam WI (i=I ,2) is open , the Propo-
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sition in § 1 impli es the existen ce of polynomials YI(t) , . .., Yn(t) such that
lIft(t)-Yj(t}lI < e and (!lI(t) , . .., Yn(t)} E dom WI n dom Wz for all t e I, Clearly
there is an 'YJ > 0 such that IIYAt )1I < e for all ItI< 17. Thus we have
(*)
whenever ItI<'YJ. Now Wi : dom Wi -+ L is analytic, and so is the map
1 -+ dom Wi given by t 1-+ (!lI(t) , . .. , Yn (t )). By Lemm a 2 of § 2, the equality
(*) holds for all t e I, Since the It, ..., In can be approximated arbit ra rily
closely by polynomials satisfying (*), the lemma is shown.
Now, to prove the Theorem, we shall consider the local group
AVr = {f E ALII/III < r}= {f: 1 - )- Vr}
of AL and we sha ll verify for it the "general associat ivity law " , that is,
that whenever two words Wt(fl , ... , In), (i= 1, 2) are defined in .r1Vr, then
(**)
By a result of A. 1. l\{ALCEV [6], this will imply the enlargeability of AL.
The Lie product in AL being defined pointwise, the same holds true
for the local group multiplication in A Yr. This means that Wt(fl , . .. , In}
are defin ed in AVr iff Wi(/t (t ), ... , In(t)) are defined in Vr for each t e I,
But if this is so, then we have the identity in the preceding Lemma,
that is, (**) holds.
4. Second proo]
Let 0 -+ K" C K' -+ J( -+ 0 be an exact sequence in the category of
Lie algebras. Suppose K" and J( are enlargeab le an d denote by H the
simply connected Lie group with Lie algebra K (that is, H is the simply
connected topological gl'OUp containing some local group Vr of K) . The
Theorem in § 12 of [11] asse rts that if H has va nishing second singular
homology, then K' is enlargeable. To find such a sequence with K ' = AL
we need the followin g Lemmas.
LEMMA 1. The junctor A is exact.
Indeed , let 0 -+ N C L -+ jl1 -)- 0 be an exac t sequence of Lie algebras.
Applyin g A one evidently gets an exact sequence 0 -+ AN C AL -+ AM.
It remains to show that the last morphi sm is ont o. Let I E AM and denote
by All! the sub space of AM composed of piecewise-linear maps. As
shown in § 1, A IM is dense in AM. Thus there are In E AIM ; n =l , 2, ...
such that lim In= I. We may assume that IIln -In-III < 2-n for n > 2 (other-
n
wise replace It, /2, ... by a subsequence). Let !ll=/t and Yn=ln-ln-1 for
00
n>2, so that 1= I, !In. Since the norms in LIN and M are equi valent,
1
there is a constant 0 such that each X E M has a counter-image X ' E L
with IIX'II < 0IlXII· Thus there is for each Yn an h« E AIL which is mapped
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by L --+ M onto gn and satisfies Ilhnll < C2-n when n» 2. (For n» 2, gn is
contained in a ball of radius 2- n ; it is enough to find counterimages for
the "vertices" of gn in a ball of radius C2- n in L and join these by line
00
segments.) It is now obvious that h= L h« is mapped onto I.
1
LEMMA 2. For every enlargeable Lie algebra M, there exists a contractible
Lie group with L ie algebra AM.
Proof. Let G be a Lie group with Lie algebra M and let AG denote
the group of all continuous I:I --+ G such that 1(0)= e, with pointwise
multiplication (fg)(t) = I(t)g(t). Let r :» 0 be small enough, so that the local
group Vr of M is identified with a neighbourhood of e in G. Then the
local group A Vr of A M (see § 3) is contained in AG. It is easy to verify
that A G is made into a topological group by taking {A Vr/lr' <r} for a
defining system of neighbourhoods of the identity ([2], Chapt. II, § II).
Then AG is a Lie group with Lie algebra AM. Moreover one checks easily
that AG is contractible, a cont ract ion I x AG --+ AG being (r, f) 1-+ IT,
where tT(t)= t(rt) for r, t e L,
To obtain now the enlargeability of AL, let N = centre L, M =L/N
and consider the exact sequence (Lemma 1): 0 -+ AN C AL -+ AM -+ O.
Here AN is abelian , hence enlargeable. Also M is enlargeable. (This can
be shown using the adjoint representation of L, as in [8], § 54F, p . 175).
By Lemma 2, the Theorem from § 12, [11] or the theorem from § 4 in [4],
can be applied , whence AL is enlargeable.
A ustralian National Univer8ity,
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